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On behalf of Ardent Roof Systems, we are thrilled to extend
 this invitation to you to partner with us for our upcoming

Annual Charity Golf Tournament. 

As a leading provider of roofing solutions, we take immense
pride not only in our commitment to excellence in our industry

but also in our dedication to giving back to the community. 

This event serves as a cornerstone of our philanthropic 
efforts, and we believe that your partnership 

would greatly enhance our collective 
ability to make a meaningful impact. 

With your support, we can continue to support vital 
charitable causes while enjoying a day of 

camaraderie and friendly competition on the greens.

www.ardentroofsystems.com



The Stollery Child Life Program in Edmonton is a beacon of hope and 
support for children facing medical challenges and their families. 

This invaluable program provides a wide range of services aimed at easing the
 burden of hospitalization and treatment, offering emotional support, education, 

and therapeutic activities tailored to each child's needs. 

From distraction techniques during procedures to specialized play therapy 
and education to help children understand their medical journey, 

the Child Life Program plays a crucial role in improving the well-being 
and resilience of young patients. 

By partnering with us for our annual Charity Golf Tournament, you'll be directly
contributing to the continuation and expansion of these vital services, ensuring 

that every child receives the care and support they deserve 
during their time at the Stollery Children's Hospital.

STOLLERY CHILD LIFE
PROGRAM

www.ardentroofsystems.com



This Tournament is my favorite of the year, so fun
and so many opportunities to donate and do a

great thing for a great charity!
~ Michelle R. 

Founding Year

2018

Dollars raised

$65,000+

Golfers participating

612

www.ardentroofsystems.com
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Title Sponsor $7,000.00 Overarching Sponsor included in all 
materials for the event. X 4  

Dinner Banquet Sponsor $6,000.00 Banquet Sponsor for the Banquet 
Dinner X 4  

Player Gifts $5,000.00 $35 Player Take Home Gift X 4  

Cocktail Reception Sponsor $3,000.00 Sponsor of the Cocktail Reception 
prior to the Banquet Dinner X 4  

Breakfast Sponsor $3,000.00 Opportunity to provide breakfast to 
golfers on the course X 2  

Silent Auction Sponsor $2,500.00 Sponsor the silent Auction   

Golf Cart & Survival Kit $2,500.00
Opportunity to Supply Golf Day 

Essential Bags and signage on Golf 
Carts

Beverage Cart $2,500.00
Sponsor with signage and one 

beverage on Beverage Carts on the 
course for the entire game

Print & Signage Sponsor $2,000.00 Sponosring all print materials for the 
day

Hole in One Sponsor $1,500.00 Sponsor a hole in one contest with 
grand prize

Photographer $1,500.00 Photography for the event

Player Swag $1,800.00 Golf Balls & Tees, Caps, Towels

Driving Range $1,500.00 Sponsor of the Driving Range 
utilized before the Golf Game

Hole Sponsor with Activity $1,200.00 Sponsor a hole on the course with 
activity

Hole Sponsor Signage Only $1,500.00 Sponsor an unmanned hole with 
just signage   

Team Prizes Various Donation of Team Prizes valued at 
min $400 total for 4 golfers

Silent Auction Prize Sponsor Various Donation of Silent Auction items to 
be auctioned off for the charity

Please ask for more details about any of these sponsorships, we are happy to customize for you!
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